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Buatoau Nvtlce.

Aa the bunlucaa of the Cntoo eelabtlahmeat, In rlew of tbe propoeed
> iiange In IU term*, will lie conducted alrlctly an a ctlh beake, all

«e' ui ica fir Ike collection of auhecri plains for the (.'loon art) dlecon
tluued No {wymenta should be made to Afenta aflor thfa dale, ei

o|4 to Mr. IV. C. Ijpecumb, jr., who la aulbortied to make outtactioo*
in fMaware, Ifarylaifd, and Virginia

a*i.-jii.voru.'i, llarcb i3, IMg..tf.
Tlie foregoing notice la not Intended loInclude any agrnte or nollei

tore lliat are now employ or hare heretofore employed In thle city, but
tboae uuly who bare performed aucb aervlce In other parte of the
<ountry Ap W.tf

THE KElJOION, POLYGAMY, AND THEOCRACY OF

THE MORMONS.RELATIONS OF THE FEDERAL

GOVERNMENT TO 1 HOKE SUBJECTS.

neons. In tho eyo of the law marriage in a civil contract,aa much within tho cognizance and control of
the municipal law as any other contract at all.
Nothing in held in higher sanctity in the States of
our Union than the freedom of conscience and of relilgion; and in no Stato is there a law to bo found on the
statute-book infringing upon the domain of religious
belief; yot tho statute-books of every State arc full
of provisions relating to tho marriage contract, trent!ing it pre-eminently as a subject of legislative con\
trol and regulation.
The Mormons have industriously inculcated tho

( belief, it is true, that polygamy is a religious rite
above tho roach of municipal law; and the
public mind has strangely confounded the civil

> and statute-law relations of m rriago with tho
dogmaB of their religious creed; but the con-
fusion of ideas is palpable, and there is no

system of laws known to European and western
legislation that does not claim the marriage relation
as a civil contract, subject to legislative regulation

andcontrol. t

Polygamy, therefore, is no part of tho .Mormon re- i

ligion, in tho senso of being consocrated by those sa- j
cred republican tenets which guard and uphold the i

! freedom of conscience, thus removing it from the con-
trol of the municipal law. It does not follow from this 1

fact, however, that the federal government, or that 1
? the rest of tho Union have any right to intcrfore pos- ^

itively with this local practice (wo will not call it <

institution) of polygamy in Utah. Congress has ere- j
I uted a legislative and territorial government in Utah, (

and delegated to that government the power of local ]
legislation in that community. It is for that govern- ^

nient to legislate on this subject of marriage and con- 1
cubinago ; and it is for the local authorities to deter-
mine the legality or illegality of polygamy. It is a 1
subject foreign to the authority and cognizance of the <

I'resilient, and of the army lie lias sent into that ter- 1
1 i ltory ; and is so regarded and will be so treated by

both. Hut it is, nevertheless, a subject within the
coguizaiice of the local government, the local legisla-
lure, and the local courts. It cannot be lifted above
II,.1 rru'li nf thi, Mnnietnsl iiirixllnlinn In *l--

higher realm of religion and conscience, by the
Mormon Church. It belongs to the earth, to the law.

; ami to the courts. i

There ia a contingency, indeed, in which it wonld
be the duty of Congress to tako cognisance of this
system of social life ; and that would be in the event
of I tab applying for admission ss n Mormon Htste

!

*

There is greet conftision of ideas on the subject of
the Mormon polity in its relations to our federal

government and our republican institutions. We
all condemn the Mormon system of government and

religion, but there is a vague conviction in the public
mind that the toleration of the whole system and

the adruisBiou of Utah as a State into the Union, at
the proper time, under tho system, aro measures

which cannot bo resisted consistently with the principles
of toleration and of individual and State rights,

which we hold to be cardinal, fundamental, and sa

cred in this couutry.
The ezodua of the Mormons from Utah.of which

we aro receiving such remarkable accounts, if they
be true.will probably remove this curious and
dithcult question from our deliberations, and leave
us to -dual with the people and territory of Utah
precisely on the same principles as those on which
we deal with all other incipient communities of the
Union; but, as it is doubtful whether the exodus
will bo complete, and as it is possible that the

population of Utah will continue to be, for the most

part, of the Mormon faith, it is well enough, by the
aid of a little analysis, to ascertain the precise questionsreally presented to tho rest of the Union by
the rise of this anomalous community within our

boundaries.
The peculiarities which distinguish this Mormon

system from our general system of society and governmentin the Union, arc their religion, their polygamousmarriage, and their theocratic form of government.
1. In regard to their religion, nothing is clearer than

their title to perfect immunity and freedom in the
exercise of it. That right is so sacred, that not
even a local government, whether State or Territorial,could interfere in the slightest degree with
the freost and fullest exorcise of it; much loss could,
or can, the federal government interfere to control,
discountenance, or restrict it, in any manner whatever.Indeed, this right of free conscience is held
so sacred under our polity, that the question whether
any government, local or federal, could interfere to

l xl- :. ..f vr i;_;
[HWYiMii IUU liut' fAncimi ui um muiiuwu icu^iuu,

could not possibly arise as against our federal government; but could only arise as against tho tyranny
of the Mormon rulers themselves in violating this
sacred right towards persons not of the Mormon
faith resident in the Mormon community. Nothing
is clearor than that tho federal government has no intentionor right to interfere with the free exercise of
the Mormon religion in Utah or elsewhere. Nothing
is clearer than that Congress would have no l ight to
object to the admission of a Mormon State into the
confederacy on uccount of the prevalence of the
Mormon religion. Tf this rcligiou wero established
by law in the new State, and if other creeds were

proscribed by its laws, that fact would raise an

objection to its admission into our family of States,
on tho ground that its government was not republican; but such objection would go, not to tho Mormon
religion or its dogmas, but to tho form of civil governmentunder which admission was requested.

2. The othor peculiarity in the Mormon polity, that
of polygamous marriage, presents a very different
question to the rest of the Union from that involved
in tho moro religious creed of tho Mormons. There
is a vague and loose idea in tho public mind that as

polygamy is a part of the religion of the Mormons,
it is therefore a subject beyond the jurisdiction
of municipal law. Nothing could be moro erro-

iiito the Duion with a constitution and law* attthoriz-
iug polygeny. Hare would be an effort to engraft
the system of concubinage which has destroyed all
utoraleaiid prevented the feeblest development of civilizationin the Eastern world, upon our western
civilization, and, what would lie more monstrous still,
upon our republican polity. The system of monog-
amy is co-extensive with civilization and Christianity.
The system of polygamy is coextensive with liea'beu
ism and barbarity. The question is, whether that
form of government can be republican which au-

thorizes polygamy, and substitutes the Harem for the
Family?
The Family is the foundation of the Republic, lu

our polity we have three corner-stoue institutions :

the Family, the State, and the Confederacy. Without
the family, the State cannot be republican ; and unlessthe government of the State lie republican, it
cannot under the constitution, it cannot in the natureof things, bo a member of the confederacy.
Should a new State present itself, therefore, for admissioninto the Union, authorizing a principle so

much at war, not merely with republicanism, but
with civilization itself, as polygamy ; it would not

only be competent for Congress, but obligatory upon
it i u... ..J. .i u _..i i. i.
it, to luijuiiu, wuouioi »uiiiioo»uii miuuivi not uo uunisdfor the reason that the form of government was

not republican T
3. And this brings us to the third peculiarity of

the Mormon system.to wit, its theocratic governmentIt is probably the duty of Congress to guaranteea republican form of government to the Territoriesof the Uniou (incipient States) as well as to
the matured States ; but whether this be so or nut,
the fact is certain that the Mormon theocracy has
crushed out every semblance of popular government
iu Utah. This is not a subject in which the Presidentcan of his own motion interfere, or in which he
can possibly have any intention to interfere. But
whatever may bo done or left undone in this regard,
previously to the application ofUtah for admission into
the Union; yet, in case she shall apply for admission
as a Mormon Stato, with her present theocratic systemof government still dominant, Congress would
have to determine whether her government bo republicanin regard to this feature, no less than we have
seen it would have to do in regard to the practice of
polygamy.
On this most interesting subject, Doctor Lieber,

our profoundest writer 011 political science and casuistry,made theso pertinent remarks six or eight
years ago. Speaking of the liberty of conscience, he
aid :
" An to that unhappy and most remat kable sect called

the Mormons, who have sprung up and consolidated
themselves within our country, und who doubtless may
become troublesome when sufficiently numerous to call
on us for admission Into the Union, I take it that the politicaltrouble they may give cannot arise from religious
grounds, whether they have fallen back into Buddhism,
making their god a perfectible being, with parts and localdwelling.cannot become a direct political question,
however it may indirectly affect society in all its parts,lire potent question which will afford great difficultywlll lie, whether a Mormon State, with its 'theo-democratic'government, as they term it, can be called a republic,in the sense in which our constitution guaranties
it to every member of the Union. It will then, proba-
hly for the first time in history, liecome necessary legally
to define what a republic is. The other difficulty will
arise out of the question which every honest man will
pul to himself, can we admit as a State a society of men
who deny the very first principle, not of our com-
mon law, but of our whole western civilization, as contradistinguishedto oriental life.of that whole civiliza-
(ion in which we have our lieing, aud which is the pre-
cious first product of Christianity and integrity.who de-
ny monogamy." ]

It is altogether unnecessary to lay down, in this
connection, any nico definition of what republican J
government is, in the meaning of the federal constitution.It is enough to say that it is popular govern- J
mcut, the government of all the citizens of the State, ,

as distinguished from an aristocracy, an oligarchy,
a monarchy, a despotism, a hierarchy, or a theocracy.
The Mormon government is undeniably of one or an- t
other of the latter claBS ; it is not republican in form ; Jand does not conform, either in spirit, in form, or in
fact, to the requirements of the constitution in this re"rard'

r

BIK. JUPtlHS U« THE riHANUMS.

We publish to-day a speech of lion. Mr. Jones, j
chairman of the House Committee of Ways and
Means, 011 the finances of the government, with espc- '

cial reference to the bill authorizing a loan of fifteen
millions of dollars, as asked for by tho SecrotAry of «

the Treasury. It will be found a very clear exposition
of the Bubjcct, and to contain much valuable statisticaland financial information. We shall follow it
up, in the course of a few days, with the lucid
speoch which was delivered by Mr. Hunter in the
Senate on tho same subject, Mr. Hunter being chair- »

man of the Senate Committee 011 Finance. These f
two able speeches, together with the one we pub- t
fished the other day from Mr. Letcher, will put tho
country in full possession of the important subject
of our federal finances.

^
ii

THE FLOODS OF THE INTERIOR. i,
We have been accustomed in past years to hear "

of spring floods, tho submerging of river towns, the
destruction of property, and many miraculous osrapos.Such evonts, especially within tho range of a

our great rivers, came into our calculations.in other ®

words, in ordor to oxtract the riches from the bot- 0
torn lands, our enterprising countrymen took the
chances of being overwhelmed by the tides and their
property destroyed. This year wo have had no rog- c
ular mountain freshet. It has rained " forty days 1
uid forty nights," until whole States, especially I
those bordering upon tho lakes and the two great c

ivors of the West, have been literally covered with *
water. Tho damage to agriculture can hardly bo 7
calculated. The weather is so warm now that we f
greatly fear its bad effects upon the wheat crop. A ^
luick. strong growth of the stalk and its sudden ex- «

innsion by excessive heat, will bo likely to produce f
what ia called tho rust, the most destructive of all
toe ovila U> which the wheat crop is exposed. j

Tt ia altogether too early in the season to bo able
lo see what effect the floods will have upon coarser ?
iropi. Corn in a large portion of tho western valeysis the growth of al>out seventy days. There is
ihumlant time for the production of both corn and c
potatoes, even if planted as late as tho presenttimo. *

Jver the entire plain of the l*kes and extending to *

Ilia Mississippi, the growing season, the reliable and it
really productive season, is embraced in the months h

of Inly, August, and September, which are all be- t
fore the farmer in those regions. The hay crop will c

stand a deluge without essential injury. It is still "

possible, too, that the wheat crop, though it must, p
have been seriously injured throughout the entire 0

West, may yet be harvested in good condition, "

dlould the weather come off drv. r

the patent omrjp* pnnojirBS.
One of the most baaailM, sufcgtsnllsl, ltd appropriatestructures b ths world i« the "Patent Office,"

(is it is called, in this city. We do Mi like ita desiguation,which belittle* the building and deceives
ever) wan who reads of it. The Patent Office ! of
course it is some public building suitable for the
deposit of models and the record of great aud little
inventions. Buppose we call it the Department of
the Interior ; that greatest ef all departments in this
great country, which is to be enlarged until its recordsshall embrace a history of the products, the
genius, the skill, the science, the learning, the overshadowingmagnitude of the nation.
The Department of the Interior, then, is enclosed

in one of the most unique and substantial public edificesin this or any other country. We do not care
4A anaal. of 2k. aa.4 . Zl <1 kil A 1_ __J
»aj ui am , it uvuuiicm) l ubl olluugu, ailci

too mucli, unless at aoin« future day it shall be made
to cost more by the extension of the space around
it. No private individual would ever risk his name

and fame, upon the construction and grounds of the
Department of the Interior. It is constructed like
a store ou Broadway or Cheenut street, on just
ground enough for its foundations. You come upon
it suddenly, and look almost heavenward to see the
finest building in America. It is cramped in betweendwelling-houses, stores, stables, groceries, and
liquor shops, encouraged a little at a single point,
just across the street, by the magnificent Post Office
Department

Is it not possible even to rescue that noble structurefrom the vandalism of its surroundings? Is it
beyond the line of our economy to clear away the
rubbish on two or three of its fronts, and to exhibit
the Interior Department as it is to the admiring beholder?

THE MINNESOTA SIOUX INDIANS.

Mr. Commissioner Mix, who has for a number of years
been the efficient chief clerk of the Indian Bureau, and
whose appointment as commissioner has given such generalsatisfaction throughout the whole country, has concludeda treaty with the Minnesota Sioux Indians by
which the lands they have held in common will be distribatedamong the different members of the tribe. The
delegation (twenty-seven in number) are well pleased with
the terms of the treaty, as it will enable them to become
agriculturalists, which has for years past been the
leading object of those Indians. Their aim has been, and
still is, to conform to all the habits and customs of civilisedlife ; and in its furtherance, Mr. Commissioner Mix
will make every exertion in his power. The Indians, in
company with their interpreter, left this city 011 Monday
for their homes in the Far West, strengthened in their purposeby what they have seen during their sojourn.

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.
Further Particulars of Foreign News by the

Persia.
Br. Johns, N. F., June 21st..The Atlantic telograph

fleet sailed from Plymouth on the 10th iust., under sail
only. The fleet was expected to reach mid-ocean, and
commence the operation of submerging the cable on the
20th of June. In ail probability, the great undertaking
has before this commenced and, if no accident happenedto mar its success, the Niagara will reach Trinity bay
about the 29 th inst., Tuesday next. H. B. M. steamshipAgamemnon was towed out of Plymouth Sound at
9 o'clock, a. m., on tho 10th, and tho United States
steamer Niagara at 11 o'clock the someday. The squadronsubsequently started, under canvns, with a northerlybreeze.

Intelligence from India, one week later than previous
ndvices, hsl been received. The British troops had occupiedBarcilly, where they had met with but slight rclistanoe,and had also entire possession of llohilcrmd.
[Sonde was quieter.
The warlike preparations in France had attracted the

cublic attention in England, and had formed the subject
>f debate in Parliament.
Mr. Fitzgerald stated in Parliament that Mr. Mason,

die American mieistcr at Paris, labored under a grave
nisapprnnension in representing the Engish government
is acquiescing in the importation of free laborers from
Africa.
Gen. Concha is to remain in Cuba as governor-general.
The terms upon which the Cogliari affair lias been setledare as follows Naples bus agreed to compensate the

'English engineers with £3,000, to place the Cagliari at
lie disposal of Queen Victoria, and to liberate the Sarlinianprisoners forthwith. ,

In the Mouse of Commons, Mr. Disraeli repudiated all
ilea of danger of a wnr with France, and said that the
eiations of the two powers were of tho most amicable naure.
The dates from Bombay received by telegraph from

lalta are to the 21st of May.
The rebels deserted Rarellly at the approach of tlie Brit-

sh troops, and their victory was a bloodless one.1
An attack on Calpee wns expected in a few days.
The Bank of France had increased its sjiecie nearly sev-

nty millions of francs within a month. 1
A misunderstanding between Austria and France was

onsidcrcd imminent. ]
..

The Atlantic Telegraph Line. <

St, Johns, N. F., June 21..The government will des- '
latch a steamer to pilot the U. 8. steamer Niagara into
Mnlty hay, upon her arrival. It is thought that she 1

nay reach there on Saturday. ]
It is contemplated to open the Atlantic Telegraph line ]

rce to the press and the public for a few days subsequent ]
o the lauding of the cable from the Niagara.

Sinking of the Brig Leontlne
Boston, June 21..Tho brig Leontinc, from Philadclihia,of and for Salem, was in collision on Friday night

11 our bay with U. 8. storeship Release, sinking the brig
mmediately. The crew barely escaped, and were landed
t Weifleet by tho Release.

The New Orleans Mayoralty.
Nkw Orleans, June 10..After being reinstated in his

iftico as Mayor of the city, Mr. Waterman resigned, and
Ir. Bummers, the president of the Select Council, was
gain elected to fill the vacancy, by the concurrent action
f the two boards.

Markets.
Nkw York, June 22..Cotton has advanced |c. and

loacd Arm ; sales 2,000 bales Uplands middling, 12}c.
'lour closed firm, at a partial advance of 5c.; sales of
6,000 bbls.; State, $3 80 a $3 90 ; Ohio, 94 55 a 94 65;
louthem, $4 45a $4 75. Wheat closed heavy; sales
f 59,500 bushels; Southern white, 91 20 a 91 25 ; red,
J 09 a $1 10 ; Milwaukee club, 84 a 93c. Corn closed
lull sales of 31,000 bushels ; yellow, 76 a 78 ; white,
5 a 77c. Pork closed dull; mess 916 50 a 918 75;
iriroe, 913 50 a 913 75. Lard is qniet, at lOf a 11c.
Vhiskcy is dull, at 22} a 23c. Sugar is quiet, and genrallyunchanged Muscovado, 5f a 7c. Coffee is buovnt;sales of 7,000 bogs; Rio, 10 a 11c. Spirits Turentlncis heavy nt 45 a 47c. Rosin is dull, at 91 50 a
it 55. Rice is steady, at 93 a 3}.
Baltimork, June 22..Flour is active and prices steady;

loward st. and Ohio 94 37; fresh ground City Mills
.4 25. Wheat is steady; red 96 a 107; white 91 05 a
d 15 for fair to prime. Corn is quiet; white and yellow
3 a 76 eta. Beef is dull; and pork lower.mess pork 917.

Miraqr ok tub Patapsco..The singular raeteorologialphenomenon of a mirage on the Patapsco riser was
ritnesscd n few mornings since by a number of persons
t (knton. The atmosphere was so light that Hawkins's
oint, at a distance of six miles, seemed to loom far above
Is real position, and the small fishing boats around tho
hore were plaiuly seen. It is rare that a mirage is
loticed in this latitude, though it is more common on
he northern lakes, when the atmosphere becomes so
lenr that objects may be seen for a distance of twenty
idles with the naked eye. The phenomenon is most
ommon on sandy plains, when the illusion of the optics
resents the scene as a vast body of water, or elevated
hjoet*. In a dense atmosphere It never eclat*, and that (
bacrved at Hawkins'a point waa doubtless caused by the r
tear and warm weather which haa now continned for \

norc than a week ..Bait. Sun. f

FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.

Nb* Yobk, Monday night, June ll. 1860.
There are abundant indications that if the Derby cabinetassett the belligerent right of vieit or iiearch with regardto American vessels, even in it* most inoffensive

form namely, in theory the I'aliueistoii [tarty will "improvethe opportunity" afforded them, and prove conclusivelythat tiie English people, even for the love of
the African race, do not choose to quarrel with their
American cousins. 'lite article in the Loudon Morniu
IVwt of the 8th instant evidently utter* the Palmer*ton
sentiments, and those of the great majority of the nation.
Those sentiments are precisely similar to those containedin Lord Palmer*ton * advice to the Haytien gov-
eminent, and the old Viscount in quite astute enough to
sec that there 1« nothing by which he could regain id*
popularity so completely as by preventing the Kxeter Hall
humbug.1 will not say from leadiug to war.but from
canning a serious misunderstanding between Great Brit-
aiu and the United States. There can be no doubt, how-
ever many of them may whine about the slave trade, <
and impertinently and falsely impugn the loyalty of
the United States with regard to the suooression of
the traffic, the leading journal* of the United King- i
doru reprolvate the conduct of .the British officers (
in the West India waters, and admit that no independent <

nation ram permit the right to search its vessels by the 1
inen-of-war of another nation in time of peace without I
loss of honor and sacrltioc of independence. Lord Derby <
and his colleagues have been so accommodating since
their advent to power, and huve ovincod so much willing- (
ness to follow and so little ability to lead, on any great ,

question.in fact, huve borne with so much resignation all <

the painful infirmities Incident to ministry on sufferance-. ^
that there is strong probability that they will not be par- v
ticular in abandoning their views on this question also i
when they find, us they will, that the House of Com- t
mons wish it, and that a contrary courRc will result in 1
their overthrow, and the probable return to power of the 1
dreaded l'aliuerston. i
The telegraphic announcement of the arrival off Cupe i

Uace on Naturday of the l'erwia from Liverpool, June 12, <
has caused the most intense anxiety among the respective t
backers of the relative speed of British and American
steamers. If the Persia arrives here to-night, she beats i
the Vanderbilt, and lias mode the ' 'quickest trip on ro- t
cord;" but if she comes not before to-morrow, the Van- t
derbilt retains the championship. The news is unimport- i
ant. «

In local news there is very littlo worthy of notice. 1
The hot weather prevents active locomotion, and seden- i
tary pursuits, particularly In rocking chuirs and in the 1
vicinity of a glass of Ice water and with a straw iu i

it, are decidedly popular. Even in police intelligence t
there is nothing of very special importance. To be i

sure, we are rather spoiled here, and think auything t
short of a murder or two a week, a few aggravated £
assaults, outrageous burglaries, and u proper sprink- t
ling of ingenious robberies, patent-sale games, Ac., i

Ac., a dull time. An Irishman, yclept John Lyons, n
kicked his wife to death on Friday night, or rather on a

Saturday morning, " when not intoxicated." The report 1
says " lie treated his wife with kindness." It is there- r
fore to be inferred that Mr. John Lyons tea* rather " uu- a
dcr the influence of liquor'' on the occasion in question, c

Fortunately, the ruffian has Jieen arrested, and awaits in £
the Tombs the action of the grand jury. «
A young German gentleman minted Koehler, whose a

love of jewelry was in excess of his legitimate means of a

satisfying the refined, though rather lu: virions taste, has
Iveen detected iu offering spurious bills in payment for 1
"the foreign aid of ornament," which he thought bis t
beauty needed. While iveiug taken to the station house t
on the charge, lie was observed to swallow something t
liko a itaper jiellet, which the officer shrewdly suspected e
was a bogus bank bill. Mr. Koehler, being professedly u
anxious to dmr himself of the imputation, was genteel- a

ly invited to take an emetic by the captain of police, fv
which at the third done produced three counterfeit three r
dollar hills on New England banks. The captain who t
"tried it on" and succeeded, is very proud of his smart- t
ness, but Koehler, who had a constitutional right to re- t
sist "this form of the right of search," is not so well I
"pleased at his want of presence of mind."
The statement of the average condition of the New b

York city banks for tiie week ending Saturday, June 19, v

shows, as compared with the previous week, an increase
of $1,77*,895 in loans ; a decrease of $970,797 in specie ; a
a decrease of $70,09* iu circulation ; an increase of $1,- d
562,377 iu nominal deposites, and an increase of $997,- h
751 in undrawn deposites. The increase in the aggregate t
of loans and decrease in the specie reserve is mainly, if h
not altogether, accounted for by the treasury note movementin tho beginning of the week. &

There was no scarcity of capital to-day, and business g
was noi aonomteiy ltiaeiive. nates 01 discount aro do- t<

cidcdly more stringent, and markedly so for paper that a
has long to run. The banks arc not at all anxious to a
contract fresh engagements. Foreign exchange is rather q
firmer and higher. Drawers now ask 109}, instead of r

109} for sixty-day sterling, and francs are stiff at 5.15 a *

5.12} Hates of exchange on Bremen, Hamburg, Ainstcr- s
itum. and Antwerp are the same as my last quotations. t
The improvement in the stock market which was so h

marked on Saturday evening was fully sustained this s

morning, although the market was not active. At the b
first board close on 4,000 shares of New York Central i'
changed hands, opening at 82} and closing very firmly u
at 82 J ; Erie was a shade better, nnd closed strongly at si

17§ ; Heading declined to 44$, and was heavy at the de- a
dine ; Galena nnd Chicago advanced j| to 85} ; Cleve- R
land and Toledo went up }, (39} ;) and Chicago and fi
Kock Island }, (72}.) At the second board the market f
was firm for State stocks and bonds, and higher prices -s
were had ; but the market for railroad shares was nqt so a

strong and wns a trifle lower, closing at the following d
prices : New York Central, 82} ; Eric, 17 ; Reading, r

44}; Michigan Central, 54}; l'acific Mail, 75; Galena v
md Chicago, seller 30, 85; Chicago and Hock Island, 72. s

The flour market was much depressed to-day, and d
prices fell 10 cents per barrel. Wheat was more active d
rt a decline of 1 a 2 cents per bushel in consequence of u
the very heavy receipts. Corn was rather dull and
lower, particularly for southern yellow, l'ork was very h
heavy and drooping. Beef was steady and unchanged, d
Cotton was in fair request, with a further tendency to fi
nighcr prices. Sugars were quiet and unchanged. tl
The cash transactions at the sub-treasury to-day were ii

is follows : tl
iteceipts $328,981 50 r

Payments 453,173 35 c

Balance 7,561,684 39 "

The receipts include $65,000 from eustonisnnd $59,300 p'or treasury notes. ADSUM.

EXAMINATION AT WEST POINT. tl
» 1 H

West Point, June 19, 1858.
The board of visitors closed their labors on the 15th, "

laving been engaged nearly six hours a day for fifteen
lavs in ino examination oi tne enacts ol Uie variouH
dasse*. The sessions of the board were marked by the
itmost harmony, nnd their relations and intercourse with
bo officers and academic corps were of an exceedingly ui
ileasant and delightful character. They were repeatedly T
intertained by the accomplished superintendent nnd ol
ither officers stationed at West Point, and in return gave n
n the officers of the institution and the graduating class ft,
>ne of the most elegant 1 Hills ever given at this place. ti
Two addresses of unusual ability and beauty were tl

lettered by members of the board upon the occasion of K
he closing scene of their session. One was that of the ir
ilon. Thomas C. McCreory, the eloquentnnd popolar mom- ji
wr from Kentucky, an<l the other by tho Hon. John W. u.
Wells, of New Hampshire, formerly United States scnaor,and one of the oldest democratic leaders in that State, ft
Mr. McOrccry's luldress was delivered at the instance of J,

.he cadets, and si.» one of the happiest nnd most elo- n
juont addresses ever delivered upon any similar occasiou. 1
Mr. Wells represented the l>oard of visitors on com- t|

nenccment, day in a chaste, appropriate, statesmanlike, a|ind effective address, which was pronounced by all a ci
nasterpieoe of Its kind, and caused many to regret that tl
10 distinguished a gentleman did not represent New a
Hampshire in the Hcnatc of the United States in tho gdace of Hale. A.

o
I)s(ai>rvi. Raii.wat Accident in Bcmiicm..Hie fear- J

rul railway accident In llclgitim occurred upon tho line f<
'rom Mons to Manngc, lictwecn the Louvicre and Hois du tl
Luc. Nine persons were killed on the spot, and about rl
rorty severely wounded. The train was conveying a large d
lumber of passengers, who were returning from a <luvat*e a
>r rural fde, and, while proceeding at its utmost speed, e
ame in contact with two wagons laden with coke, and a
bird filled with merchandise. Tho shock was terrible.
I*he locomotive wss thrown on top of the wagons, the n
wo carriages which followed were smashed into pieces vuid the third greatly crushed and broken. Hevcral of
he wounded were horribly mutilated, and wholly bereft
>f reason. Mdlle. Dupont du Fayt, daughter of one of
be moat distinguished merchants in Belgium, was severely 01
nit on the head. Many families were plunged into a'

nouming by this horrible catastrophe. The Journal dc K
'harlerol says "The number of killed by the recent n

ail way accident now amounts to 21, including tho seven
vhn were killed on the s|*>t. The number of wounded is n

if ir

THF 8EIMVRS OF TUK COMTEZ

[Curr»'fi|H-iulcD< «* iff tito Mtw York FWaM.J
Havan a, .Tone 15, 185H.

The seizure of the American schooner Cortes by the
Britilth gunboat Forward, anil the preliminary proceed
Inge for iter confiscation an, a »la\er by the British guv >

eminent, may lie a very serious matter fur tbu partioh <'

concerned in it, an by the official information which I (s
propose now to give yuu, it apiteafH that there are Iwu
tide* to the story

1 have been furnished with the following ulwtract of
testimony of passenger* by the Cortex, taken in the Con s'
mlate of the United States by Dun Juau Albert!, one of 11

the deponents. I subucxjuently cuui] tared it with the
original on tile, in the United States Consulate, and found
it to ounform iu every particular us to word and tact: "

Don Juan Alberti deposed, "that he took posaage in
the schooner Cortes, with a regular |>assport from the ^government of Cuba, and in charge of the cargo on p
IsMid of the schooner, bound to tiie island of Anabon 1>
on a lawful trading voyage, and sailed from the port of
Havana on the morning of the 15th of April. That he
iiad with iiiin on board in his trunk, beside bis wearing
tpparel and other small articles for his own use, the sum P
>f eight thousand live hundred dollars: that is, fire bun- ''
ired doubloons that the cargo of this schooner under
liis charge, consisted of empty casks, rum and provisions, "jlo the value of twenty thousand one hundred aud ninety M'iollars: that on the following morning iter Britannic v
Majesty's gunboat Forward captured the schooner Cortex, N
1, u I ll.ui Lull u.f Ik. ,uf ..I 1J. it. K
,jinv wuw v* miu iiimrwrnai itlUUgniUt; bUU

iclioonct, and an officer with a detachment of men came j,;
>n deck ; tiie officer demanded tlie vessel's papers, which It
were exhibited to him ; after which the American flag h
rvaH hauled down, but the mate interfered, and after some
remark* made by him he hoisted the Hag, but it was p,
toon after forcibly lowered away by the British officer or <">
lis men, und the British flag run up in its place ; that ('flijnself, tho other passengers, the ulate and others of the ''

Tew were much abused by the British officer and his
nen; and subsequently himself and the others were

xmveyed on lioard of the gunboat, with all their baggage <'<

knd eflucts. ol
"On arrival on board of the man-of-war, the American K

unto and seamen were handcuffed and imprisoned. On ft

die third day after being taken on board the Forward, f>
he commander and his crew deprived him and all the si

est of everything they possessed, except a small portion "

>f their clothiug ; that previous to this last act of abuse, c<

le, witli the others, was compelled to strip almost u

laked, and their persons searched with unnecessary vio- c<

euce and shamelessness. At this time the man-of-war "

vas off C'ayo Piedra, near the entrance of the bay of Carlenas.The lioat of the Cardenas pilots was lying there, C
ind the passengers asked the pilots to stop for thein but h
lot being willing to lie detained by tho officers of the T
[unbout, the boat was about starting for Cardenas, when d
lie British commander hailed them, saying, "wait a few
nomeids.tho Bpuniards have plenty of doubloons, and d
dter tlicy have been well stripped you may take them al
iway." After this, as the British officer was very much it
ntoxicated, lie treated the ixisHengers and crew in the 1*
nost outrageous manner, assisted by his officers and men, t!
is if they had lieen found guilty of the most heinous ci
rlines. The officer then returned three watches of no

;rcut value, 0110 of them the property of ids deponent; ai

aid at about 9, p. m., himself and the other passengers, ci

,nd one of the Cortex's crews, were put on the pilot boat
aid sent away." tc
The other protestauts.-viz : Don Manuel Vidal l'ercz, pi

Ion Miguel Soler, and Don Antonio Klorcs.say "that hi
hey have heard the above statement of Don Juan Alberi; that they were all passengers together on Isiard of af
lie schooner Cortex bad regular passports front the gov- ec
ruinent of Cuba, and were bound on a lawful vovaire. vt
nd that they had no reason to suspect that the schooner
foresaid was not a lawful trader ; that the facts us set
urth by Alberti ore, to their knowledge, true and corect,although they do not know the amount of money
hat was taken from liiin on board of the gun-l>oat, but
hat it was a large sum in gold Spanish doubloons ; that
hey exjierienced the saino brutal treatment from the >'

tritish officeis and men of the gun-boat Forward." ct
Manuel Vidal Perez further states "that he had on «e

oard the Cortez the sum of six thousand dollars, which ra

ras taken from him."C(
Miguel Soler says "that ho was robbed by the officers ce

nd men of the cruiser aforesaid of the Bum of four hun- i"
red and twenty-two Spanish doubloons or ounces which Y
ie had with him and Don Antonio Flores states "that w

he British officers and crew of the Forward took from tl
iim, with violence, two thousand dollars." y<
They all declare " that they saw all the sliip's papers of al

ehooner Cortez, as well as their own passports from the
overnment of Culm, in the hnnds of the commander of al
he gunboat in the cabin of the Cortes, soon or immedi- f°
tely after he first came on lmard that he read and exminedthem carefully, and retained them and subse- a

uently denying to them, on their demanding of him to ol
eturn their passports, that lie had seen or had in his pos- z<

ession any papers 011 board of the Cortez." They pre- b'
umed that the commander of the gunboat destroyed all al
he papers, although they could not swear to it, as they hi
lad not seen him in the act of destruction. They do "

wear '' that nobody else had possession of the papers af- di
Br lie ca n# on board of the Cortez, and they wejo placed Cl

1 his hands." They all did and do protest against the h
justifiable and illegal acts of her Britannic Majesty's jc
crew gunboat, the Forward, her officers and men, and ai

ovemlly declare that they hold her Britannic Majesty's M
overnment responsible for the moneys and effects taken tl
rom them individually, also for damages for the wrong- «
ill imprisonment and other injuries to which they were o<

objected by her Britannic Majesty's officers and servants, C(
s well as to the injury of their business, by virtue of the ni
etention to which they were subjected, and the total disuptionof their lawful voyage of business on which they M
rere proceeding. They do therefore, in addition to the c<

urns of money, property and goods taken from tliera, hi
emand indemnity from the government aforesaid." The t<
ejKisition is signed and sworn to by Juan Alberti, Alan- d<
.el Vidal Perez, Miguel Soler, and Antonio Flores. ni

The mate Archibold and sailors, named in the previous Y
istory of the Cortez, also dc|iosed that everything was S<
0110 in the power of the British officers and crew, in the tl
mr or five days that 1 ho Cortez was kept rinsing with Hi
he Forward, l>oforo she was despatched ft>r Jamaica, to ni

npair her honest appearance; that her lockers were emp- 1*
ied, many of her rum pipes the same, and much of the 1'
um taken on board the Forward for the free use of the ni

rew, and inany of the goxls for trading purposes at An- tl
bon, as well as provisions for legal traffic, were broken ri
p, thrown overboard, and taken on lioanl the Forward hi
rr use, &c. tl
All these things were dona in the presence of L ut. <I<

renry Davis, commander of the gun-boat, who swore to te
lie necessary depositions for use before the Vice Adndr- n<

Ity Court, wliicli was to hold a session on the 14th uit. g'
No doubt tlie British government will fully investigate "1

le matter. ni

FROM THE LVDIAN TERRITORY.

A tile of the Chickasaw and Choctaw Herald furnishes yj
s with several items of news from the Indian Territory. w
he most interesting fact is that an election for governor
f the Chicknanw nation will be held on the second Wedesdayof September neat. Three candidates are in the
eld, all self-nominated, the practice of caucus nomtna- »f
ons not having been introduced in the Nation up to 00

lis time.Robert love, Daugherty Colbert, and Joel I*
emp. The editor of the Herald invites others to join I"
i the race, as it is to be a free thing, and the prize is
let seven hundred and fifty dollars.the governor's sal- er

ry. th
The Capitol building at Tisliamingo City is progressing m

nely, and is to be finished by the meeting of the noxt
gislature. Mr. W. K. Folsom gives notice that a camp '*
iccting will l>e held at the llloomfield Academy on the th
6th and 16th of May, and at the Fountain Springs on w

lie 17th and 18th of the saine. Henry l/>ve has been M

ppointed sheriff of Ponalo county, and ltussel McKinncy w

instable of Tishimongo county. It is mentioned that
he weather during the spring lias been very changeable
nd unusually wet. The rivers and creeks have been in I'1
ood boating order all the spring.
A good deal of space in the paper Is occupied by a kind D

f personal controversy between Joseph J'. Folsom and
acob Folsom, relating to the formation of a constitution ^
>r the Clioctnws, and the insertion of a certain clause ftl

herein. The two Folsoms seem to lie prominent men,
ivals perhaps, and the controversy has become so deci- 1,1

cdly personal in its character that the editor of the. Her- to
Id has refused the use of its columns for its further pros- fa
L'ution. in

tt er

Throughout this comity we learn the corn crop is rt

lost promising ; the prospect for cotton, however, is
ery unfavorable. The lice have been very bad, and the
land much injured.. M<ur>n (JMLv.) Star.
Harvest operations commenced yesterday at Monti- ^silo, and in the Plana regions. The grain stands well, »

nd the harvest, with this beautiful weather, promises rjlrent!jr. The fears of rust, cut-worm, lodging, Ac., aro »
lostlv L'ronndlessas vet..A linn t/ll \ / i 7,1
A derfnictivo lire broke out at Kock Inland on the m

turning of the 15th inatant, conauining a row of build- tli
on Washington atreet, known na Union Block |>l

USANCE AND BUS1NKSS

Jlitj following in a comparative statement of the con
tition of the L*uiks of the city of Mew York, June 12 and
une 19 : ' * '

Juu« 13 Jane 19.
uum 8118.022.16J $117,797,047 lac $1,774,Mo

pe«4e3$,:M7.3M 33,390,4M Dec 470,797
ircuUUoa 7,307.734 7.397.611 Dec.. 70.094
iotiiuial d»|«>»Us 190,747,093 193,149,470 Ijm... 1409.377
ii.travvu d«|>wlU 04,363198 00,390 949 luc 997,741
The hank statement shows a qaiet state of aMm in

itottey. After the heavy payment of Treasury notes Ihe
pecie shows a fall of 9970,000, a sum about equal to the
I isolate increaoe of deposit* during the weak.
The stihjoined la a comparative statement of the ion.

ition of the Philadelphia banks for the periods uu
ionod:

Jaa* 14. Jane II.
new rJ3.790.O87> 923.303,903 In* .. 97,418

peck. 7.061,188 047IJ171 Dec 181417
uutroiu bank* 1.437.980 1,441,673 tnc.1>4,MM
II.- other tank! 3.606,313 .1,404,300 Dec 00413
>-|s»lti* 16,883,300 14,847,004 l)ec. 34,402
irculailua. 3,337,886 1,344,434 Dec 41,441
The following table thows the closing pricm of the

rinclpal stocks at New York at the first board on the
ays mentioned

June 16 Jun« 16. June 17. Juuo 18. Jun« 18. Juu«^l.
Mo 6'* 1860 100* 100 y, lOOtt 181
»UUt'»iM>c flu 1690 .03 83V 83.V 83 88% 98^
iHHOUrl O'H fc«V 87 »«ii 8«* *7*8»*
irgmla 6'a 93 98 9898
Y. Central «'m 90*

he 7 31* 32
lluou Central 7'». 88 86 88 84!, 84*86
rle K. K 16V, 18.',' l«t, 16* 16* 17v,
usdlug 42V 42* 43* 43V « 44V
inniiui 109 A, 109', 108 100109
[ilcagoaud Kuck bl.72 71", 70 v, 70V 71V 711,
Knot* Central. 84 S3*82
tdBc Mali Slui Sht|*.7S 76V 77V 77 7676
tan. Coal 74 73* 73*74),
arlemllK 10'. 10', 10* 10*
MilouCu 19 19 19 13*

[From the 77. Y Kvenlng Poet, June 21.)
("otto*.. There ha* been a reaction in all the leading

>tton market* during the [nutt week, caused by report*
f disastrous floods and overflow* in the upper river*,
ierc there hae been a decided Improvement, and with an
stive bu*ino8B the market bit* already recovered $ cent
oni the lowcnt point. Holder* have thus been strength
iied, aud are only willing to *ell at full price, while
iany are holding for *till higher rate*. The ao>
unit* of the overflow have heretofore been regarded as
f little importance, but the present account* are cauaing
msiderablo anxiety a* to the ultimate extent of the
cxt crop.
The noiithcru markets have a!*o been stimulated by
lese account*, and at New Orlean* aqd Mobile price*
ave advanced £ cent, closing with an upward tendency,
olographs were received in town yesterday quoting midling12 cent* at the former point.
The extent of damage l»y the flood* it would be very

iflicult to etvtimate correctly. It i* variously set down
t from 200 to 400,000 bales, interested parties even goiga* high as half a million bales ; but this remain* to
e seen, as thu great bulk of water ho* not yet psased
irougli the cotton region, and the damage that it will
mse cannot lie estimated In advnnce.
The break in tlio great Yazoo l'a*s i* a serion* feature,

^ it will cut off some very valuable land engagod In the
ilture of cotton for the present year.
The reports by telegraph of the river having Allien "8

> 10 feet'' at Memphis, since this break occurred, is
robably an error, lhe changes of the river are geneillynoted in inches, not in feet.
'The accounts of the growing crop from districts not
Tected by overflow continue highly favorable. It Is
msidcred to !* two or three weekB in advance of last
air's.

PURCHASE OF SONORA.

[spotMal ileftixhlcli to the N. Y. Herald.)
Wabiumiton, .June 21, 1858..From a source which is
it official nor semi-official, but in which I place a suffientreliance to justify this communication, I am pos*
sued of the following information in reference to Sono.:1 am positively assured that under the Mexican
nnonfort government, or that' preceding it, a sale or
vision was made of thirty-nine millions of acres of land
Sonora (a tract nearly as large us the State of New
ork) to u colonizing company in the United States,
hose headquarter* are in the city of New York ; that
ic bargain wan completed ; that the proofs are in onu of
)ur city banks, and that the administration here know
1 about it.
I am inclined to believe there is a great deal of truth In
1 this, not only from the positive assurances of my inrrnant,but from certain other tilings which can In no
;hcr manner be so satisfactorily explained. For instance,
bill was introduced into the Senate at the late session
F Congress for the organisation of the Territory of Arima,(the Gadsden country, originally a part of Sonora,)
ut that bill, upon a reconsideration in committee, was
sail-Ioned. And why ? Because, most likely, of ccrdnfacts which induced the committee to postpone the
icasure, in view of tiie early annexation of a large aditionalterritory to Arizona. Again, the Mexican govrnincntlias been wholly unable to repress the Indian
icursions into and their ravages in Sonora and the ad>iningStates. A colony of Yankees would do the work,
nd a few million* ot dollars would be very acceptable to
[exico, in this view, even should the bargain result hi
to absolute loss of the territory. In fact, this plan of a

ission of lands to a colonising company avoids the
Hum of a sale of the national soil, while it secures the
(divalent in cash from the company to the government
nd from the settlers to the company.
1 understand that the responsible contractor with tho
[exican government is in New York city, and that the
impany formed, and to be formed, arc to .pay him a
andsoinc bonus; and that in this shape, or aa advances
) Mexico, lie has already received forty or fifty thousand
ullars. 1 also learn that it is to this business that you
lay set down the late visit of General Comonfort to New
brk, andthuthe left in a comfortable frame of mind,
omc of the leading Southern fire-eaters are involved in
le enterprise, the object with them being to make of
mora a powerful slave State, in connection with her vast
linoral resources, and with the western terminus of the
acific ltailrond in her borders on the Gulf of California,
i fact, the whole thing may be considered a southern
lovement, and as contemplating the rapid absorption of
ic rest of Mexico. Thus, in the postponement of a tertorialgovernment for Arisona, the southern senators
avc shown that they do not intend to be canght napping
is time, nor to have the law of " popular sovereignty" *

rehired till they arc ready for it. I understand there is
be a Pacific railroad meeting in Philadelphia on Wed

sdayor Thursday of this meek, and perhaps at that
itliering a careful searcher after knowledge might pick
i some facts worth knowing touching this Sonora colorationannexation project.
Perhaps, in this connection, the proceedings of the late
gislature at Albany may afford you Borne clue to this
silicas. 1 am informed, though I know nothing of it,
mt a proposition was introduced there for chartering
is identical Sonora Company, and that ft only failed for
ant of time.

Washington's HxaiJqitartbiis at Cambiums..On the
ternoonof the 17th of Juno, theMawachnsettaHistori
1 Society held a meeting at the residence of Professor
mgfcllow, who occupies the nohlc old mansion ut Camidguformerly used by Washington as his residence and
Nkdquartcra. Tlie president of the society, Hon. liobtC. Winthrop, gave some interesting reminiscences of
ie circumstances attending the assumption of the contandof the American army of 1775 by Washington,
ie date of which he flxed on Sunday, the 2d of July,
itwccn 12 and 2, p. m. Ho noticed the singular fact
lat he was escorted to his headquarters by Dr. Church,
horn a few months afterwards he was compelled to amst
a traitor, and that ids immediate companion, received

ilh equal honor, was Gen. Charles I«c, in 1778disniissifrom the army. J
letters were read from Washington Irving, Wni. H.
rescott, and the venerable Richard Rush.
Mr. Goorge Ltverinorc exhibited two volumes, one of
acts.-some of which were on the subject of slavery,
1C*» (kWTt AM I htr Wnsliinrrlon'a fumihr ..J 2. L1..U

TT«oi,uiftwn o iniiinj t mm 111 nunu wcm

'ashington's earliest autograph at the age of thirteen,
ul tlie autographs of hii father and mother.
Mr. Charles Francis Adams made an Interesting stateeutrelative to the circumstances attending Wiuthiug
m's nomination as Commander-in-Chief, noticing ths
ct that he was always accustomed to appear in Congress
his uniform, and opposing the statement of Mr. Banoftthat he had been brought forward at the particular

ipiestof the people of New Kngland.
Mr. Rverett related among other anocdoti* one of Uie

ritisli Uenerai Clhiton, who, while living at the battery
New York, was accustomed to take a nap every warm

ly in the summer-houso in the garden attached to his
sidonoe. He was observed by a Yankee, who rejnirtot.
irough spies to Washington, that Clinton could easily Is*
iptured. Hamilton came into the room wfiile Washing
in was consulting with the messenger relative to it, who
.id to the oommaiider-in-cliicf: "I)n not listen for a

lOinent to the suggestion, for if Clinton he captured
ie British ministry will send a capable man to take his
ace. Clinton ia just the man we want."


